Vote

1

John Howard for King!”

4th Edition – June 2004 – By William Wallace

ohn Howard needs your help. Election time is upon us
once again, and by voting:

1 John Howard
on election day – or better still, by not voting at all, you will
enable John to rule as your King for another 3 glorious years.
Mr John Howard, a totalitarian by nature, has replaced “Rule
by Common Law” with “Law by Proclamation.”
By proclamation and example he shows how justice should
be administered in his realm of Australia.
oyalty: It is believed that John Howard’s bloodline traces
all the way back to his great ancestor and free thinker - Judas
Iscariot, Prince of the Pit!
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hrone: Once upon a time, on the 28 April 1996 to be exact, 35 defenceless people had just been slaughtered at

Port Arthur, Tasmania. Immediately the Australian Prime Minister, Mr John Howard, set to work to bury this heinous crime by
establishing all the facts, then suppress them – which is the purpose of most renegade government enquires.
As the nation recoiled in horror over the Port Arthur Massacre, John Howard, on nationwide television, surprised the populace as he
threw off his Prime Ministerial garments and boldly donned the royal purple, then unashamedly established himself as the King of
Australia, by virtue of his usurpation of the Constitution and especially Common Law (which the Constitution is based).
st

“I, King John 1 do solemnly proclaim before all the world that I am above God’s Laws, and am thereby able,
at my discretion, to deny natural justice to God’s created beings, in this instance mankind living within my
realm of Australia. Virtue, morality, honour and righteousness I do despise. By the powers vested in myself,
of myself, and by myself, I may ‘bless the guilty’ and ‘curse the innocent,’ as I so determine. As your King I
have made the following: Decrees – Ukases - Executive Orders – and Proclamations. LONG LIVE MYSELF:”
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When 35 innocent, and defenceless people were massacred at Port Arthur, 28 April 1996, I royally decreed that there
would be no Coronial Inquest, and it was so;
st
I, King John 1 proclaimed that a gentle but mentally challenged lad called Martin Bryant, was
guilty of being the mastermind and genius behind the Port Arthur Massacre;
By royal decree I denied Martin Bryant his Common Law right of a trial by jury;
By royal decree I denied Martin Bryant his Common Law right to proper legal representation, which
is required by law for mentally handicapped people (Martin has a registered IQ of 66, 100 being
average);
By royal decree I allowed Damian Bugg & Nick Perks from the Office of the Director of Public
Prosecutions, to exclude key witnesses like Wendy Scurr and other survivors, from attending or
publicly discussing Martin Bryant’s trial;
Martin Bryant
Former military man Graham Collyer was in the Broad Arrow Cafe at around 12.30pm, and eyewitnessed the gunman enter the cafe carrying a long sports bag. Later Graham was shot in the throat by this gunman, and
was one of the few people to see him and live to tell about it. He described the gunman "He had long blonde bedraggled
hair 3 - 4 inches below the shoulder." (Martin’s hair was shoulder length.) Mr Collyer also mentioned that the gunman
was “…20 years old with a pitted acne scarred face.” (Martin was 28 and noted as having an angelic face!)
Tasmanian Attorney General Ray Groom and I ignored this evidence;
Even though Martin Bryant was witnessed as having stopped for coffee at the Shell Service Station at Forcett, 30km north
of Seascape, whilst someone was shooting at Seascape at the same time, I accused Martin Bryant;
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Even though Martin Bryant was later witnessed buying petrol 15km north of Seascape at the Convict Bakery Service
Station at TARANNA, between 11.45am and 11.50am, while people were being massacred by 2 or 3 shooters at Port
Arthur, by royal decree I charged Martin Bryant as guilty;
Bryant was next witnessed visiting Roger Larner between about 1.05pm and 1.15pm. He was then witnessed entering the
tollbooth by staff about 1.15pm, at the same time that a gunman was witnessed at the Port Arthur Historic Site messing
about in the car park. By royal decree I charged Martin Bryant as guilty;
It matters not whether Martin Bryant is innocent or not, as I do not respect nor tolerate any semblance of justice within my
kingdom;
By my power, might and good looks, I not only illegally tampered with forensic evidence at Port Arthur, I also had it
destroyed via bulldozer and other methods, for I am more than a mere man - I am Divine!
By royal decree I caused as much evidence as possible to be locked away for 30 years, especially most video evidence
that reveals that there was more than 1 shooter;
By royal decree I provided funds to send some survivors and their families to other countries, thereby removing key
witnesses;
By royal decree I blatantly disregarded sworn testimonies by the Federal & State Police and the public alike, who testified
that there were “…other shooters involved;”
By royal decree I dismissed the fact that one shooter could be heard firing a shot in the distance, while Martin Bryant was
elsewhere talking to police on the phone;
By my magnificence I overrode police jurisdiction;
By royal decree and my glorious majesty, I have demanded and caused it to be taught, that no Australian has the right to
use a firearm for self defence, and that all Australians must be disarmed and made defenceless, like those 35 people who
were killed at Port Arthur. Of course people such as I, John Laws and other important people, may carry concealed
firearms to protect ourselves;
Even though you were born with the right to bear arms, and even though the Creator Jesus Christ commands his people to
arm themselves (Luke 22:36, Luke 11:21 etc.), I have attempted to remove this right by my incredible power and might;
By royal decree I have allowed our military to be reduced to such a degree, that all of our forces combined can only defend
1 kilometre of beach for 15 minutes. I have thus disarmed Australian citizenry prior to military adventure;
Australia is recognised as the most mineral rich nation in the world, and by royal decree Australia is possibly the most
defenceless and undefended country in the world, open to invasion at any time, by anyone, by any means;
By royal decree my ways have permeated all of Australia, and now corruption and injustice do overflow this great land of
mine, and many judges and lawyers alike accept bribes and deny natural justice to the innocent;
By royal decree I sold most of Australia’s gold when the prices were at an all time low. I told you that no one wants gold
anymore, just money, and you believed this lie and trust instead in plastic money borrowed from the IMF (UN);
By royal decree, power and might I brought a GST into Australia, even though I promised I would never allow GST to come
to this country, and despite the fact that most of you did not want it;
By royal decree I have helped sell Sydney Airport and much of Telstra, so that it is not wholly Australian owned;
By royal decree I pledged on worldwide television, to use the Australian Armed Forces to aid
Skull & Bones member George Bush, in a full scale offensive against any country President
Bush feels like conquering. This decision I made with no consultation with the Australian
people, nor am I concerned about the possible sacrifice of thousands of Australian soldiers;
When a small taxi driver in Gympie was assaulted by 5 ethnic male youths, and a passing
delivery driver came to his rescue, using his car as a weapon to disperse the aggressors, he was therefore subsequently
st
subjected to King John 1 mandated laws, that “no good deeds must go unpunished!” I applaud the judicial system
that penalised the delivery driver by fining him $950.00, disqualified him from driving for 6 months, gave him a criminal
record and caused him to lose his business. If he had saved me, he would be a hero! This is my form of justice and your
tax money at work!
By royal decree I use the Great Barrier Reef and other Natural Resources / National Parks as collateral for the money we
owe the International Monetary Fund (United Nations), which debt I created through embezzlement of Australian wealth.
By royal decree I have caused hard workers and business owners to suffer. I have increased taxes. I have discouraged
rd
local production and encouraged importing in its stead. I have created a bankrupt 3 world country out of the world’s
richest nation!
st

“Adolph Hitler attempted to inaugurate a “New (World) Order” by military conquest; but I, King John 1 , have
successfully installed a New World Order, at the behest of my Illuministic masters, by stealthy Fabianistic
gradualism, and ably assisted by YOUR: gullibility – stupidity – apathy – ignorance - cowardice and inertia.
I pretend to be a Christian, as did my great forefather Judas Iscariot, and you blindly follow me! Then follow
me again, follow me up the mountain. Vote 1 John Howard, and I shall show you even greater wonders, and
will ensure that you receive the government that you deserve! The ultimate benefit of my kingly rule will make
st
Hitler’s Germany look like a fondly remembered walk in the park. King John 1 .
"If you stand for nothing, you shall fall for everything."
“Those people who will not be governed by God will be ruled by tyrants.” William Penn
Prepared by William Wallace.

